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Wadhawan Global Capital Ltd: CARE revisep ratins for Non-Convertible Debenture
issues from existing rating of ICAR

Credit Analysis & Research Limited ("CARE") has revised its rating on the Non-Convertible

Debenture issues from existing rating CARE BB to CARE C of waofrawan Global Capital

Ltd

Please find attached herewith the Press Release froni CARE for perusal and record.

This is for your infbrmation and records.
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Wadhawan Global Capital Ltd

July 08, 2019

Rati ngs

Detoils af instruments/facilities in Annexure-1

Detailed description of the key rating drivers
The roting revision tokes into account the recent instance of rescheduling of non-convertible debentures by Wadhowan

Globot Copitol Ltd (WGCL) on occount of its stressed liquidity profile. The compony continues to foce stressed liquidity on

account of reduction in finonciol flexibility post deloy in servicing by on associoted company (DHFL), higher impending debt

payments vis o vis inflows from proceeds from the recent strategic sole of Aadhar Housing Finance Ltd and pending

inflows from other asset monetization plans.

The roting is constrained by WGCL's moderate copital ratio with rise in gearing levels, volatility in income profile due to

reliance on dividends, concentroted investments in group componies ond sharp foll in market capitalization of DHFL ond

poor liquidity position. Ability of the company to monetize group investments, market volue of investments, profitability
ond georing rotio are the key rating sensitivities.

Detailed description of the key rating drivers
Key Rating Weaknesses

Deteriorating financial performance
WGCL's di'yidend income reduce bv 46% from Rs.77 crore in FY18 to Rs.42 crore in FY19 (provisional) on account of lower

dividend from DHFL. As a result, profit after tax stood at Rs,11 crore in FY1-9 (provisional) as against Rs.41 crore in FYI-8:

WGCL's net worth declined from Rs.2,174 crore in FY18 to Rs.1,870 crore in FY19 (provisional) as prentium (accr"ued

interest) on existing Zero Coupon Bonds {ZCB) is deducted from share pre|nium account. As a result, WGCL's repcrted

capital ratio declined to 32.07% as March 3I, 2019 (provisional) as compared Io 49.91% as March 31., 2A18, though lt
continued to be above regulatory requirement of 30% for a ClC. Reported leverage ratio also increased from 1.51times in

FY18 to i.68 times in FY19 (provisional), though it continued to renrain below regulatory limit of 2.5 times.

Deteriorating financial flexibility
lncidence of delay by DfIFL is expected to further reduce the group's financial flexibility and diminishes WGCL's ability to
raise funds from the markets which may take a measured approach In extending any further funds to group.

Concentrated investments in group companies and sharp fall in market capitalization of DHFL

As of March 3L,2019, the company has its major investment in DHFL and DHFL Investment Ltd (DlL) having book value of
Rs.1,608 crore and Rs.1,901 cror.e respectively accounting for 63% of total investments. As on July 4,2019, DHFL had

market capitalization of around Rs.2,442 crore anil market value of WGCL's holdings in DHFL stood at around Rs.1-,016

crore, which is lower than the book value of investrnent.

Poor liquidity profile

WGCL had total external borrowing of around Rs.3,000 crore (including accrued interest) as on May 31,2019, out of

which Rs.2660 crore was in form of Zero Coupon Bonds (ZCBs). As per the terms of these ZCBs, acceleration in

repayments has been triggered due to downgrade in ratings of DHFL. The company has already received around Rs.1,600

crore through Aadhar stake sale and has repaid liabilities worth around Rs.993 crore through these proceeds including

Rs.640 crore of accelerated payment on ZCBs. The company is expecting an inflow of around Rs.450 crore through Atranse

stake sale in the month of July 2019, which is expected to be utilized for repayment of these ZCBs. WGCL has poor

liquidity profile as proceeds from Aadhar and Avanse a.re insufficient to cover the accelerated payment on ZCBs. Hence,

WGCL's liquidity profile heavily depends upon its ability to monetize other group investments in near term. As per cash

flow statement on May 31,2019, the company is exp.ecting cash inflows worth around Rs.4,091 crore during the next one

year through disinvestments against lvhich it has scheduled repayments of around P's.2030 crore.

lnstrument
Rated Amount

(Rs. crore)
Rating6 Rating Action

Non-Convertible
Debenture lssue

225
CARE D

{Sinsle D)

Revised from CARE BB; Stable
(Double B, Outlook: Stable)

Non-Convertible
Debenture lssue

1-,900
CARE C; Stable

(Single C, Outlook: Stable)
Revised from CARE BB; Stable

(Double B, Outlook: Stable)

Total
2,125

(Rupees two thousand one
hundred twenty five crore only)

rComptete definitions cf the ratings assigned ore ovoiloble at v/ww.corerqtlnq.ti,gggqnd 4 ot!l_g!SlLEtl$ottolt_ __
28 I CARE Ratings Lirnrted
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Analytical approach: WGCL has now been assessed.on standalone basis as the profile of the credit enhancement provider

has weakened substantiallv.

Applicable Criteria
Criteria on assiening Outlook to Credit Ratings

CARE Policv on Default Recognition
Financial ratios - Financial Sector
Criteria for Non-Bankine Fina

Factoring Linkases in Ratinss

Poor Liquidity profile
WGCL had total external borrowing of around Rs.3,000 crore (including accrued interest) as'on May 31,2019, out of

which Rs.2660 crore was in form of Zero Coupon Bonds (ZCBs). As per the terms of these ZCBs, acceleration in

repayments has been triggered due to downgrade in ratings of DHFL. The company has already received around Rs.1,600

crore through Aadhar stake sale and has repaid liabilities worth around Rs.993 crore through these proceeds including

Rs.640 crore of accelerated payment on ZCBs. The company is expecting an inflow of around Rs.450 crore through Avanse

stake sale in the month of July 2019, which is expected to be utilized for repayment of these ZCBs. WGCL has poor

iiquidity profile as proceeds from Aadhar and Avanse are insufficient to cover the accelerated payment on ZCBs. Hence,

WGCL's liquidity profile heavily depends upon its ability to monetize other group investments in near term. As per cash

flow statement on May 3I,2019, the company is expecting cash inflows worth around Rs.4,091 crore during the next one

year through disinvestments against which it has scheduled repayments of around Rs.2030 crore.

About the Company
Wadhawan Global Capital Ltd. (WGCL) is a Core Investment Company which is jointly promoted by Mr. Kapil and Dheeraj

Wadhawan (promoters of DHFL). As on March 3I, 2019, Mr. Kapil Wadhawan, Mr. Dheeraj Wadhawan and Ms. Aruna

Wadhawan together hold 85% stake in the company. Incorporated as Wadhawan Housing Pvt. Ltd., the name of the

company was subsequently changed to WGCL w.e.f . May 3L, 201,4. WGCL holds 37 32% stake in DH FL as on December

3t,2Ot8 and company also holds promoter stake in Arthveda Fund Management, DHFL General Insurance Limited and

Wadhawan Global Capital (UK) Limited. WGCL also holds 50% stake in DHFL Pramerica Life Insurance on a fully diluted

basis through Conrpulsorily Convertible Debentures of DHFL lnvestments Ltd (DlL).

A: Audited P- Provisional

Status of non-cooperation with pr€vious CRA: Not Applicable

Any other information: Not Applicable

Rating History for last three years: Please refer Annexure-2

Annexure-1: Details of Instruments/Facilities

Brief Financials (Rs. crore) _ _ruql4t
'fotal lncome L02 57

PAT 4I
Tota I Assets 5429 5532

ROTA (%) 0.87 0.19

Name of the Instrument
Date of

lssuance
Coupon

Rate

Maturity
Date

Size of the
lssue (Rs.

crore)

Rating assigned along with Rating
Outlook

Non-Convertible Debentu res lJul-16 0% lJul-19 225 CARE D

Non-Convertible Debentu res 31-Mar-17 0% 31Jul-20 9s0 CARE C; Stable

Non-Convertible Debentu res 31-Mar-17 0% 2-Aug-22 950 CARE C; Stable

2eN CARE Ratings Limited
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Annexure-2: Rating History of last three years
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Name of the
Instrument/Bank

Facilities

Current Ratings Rating history

I yp€ Amount
Outstanding

(Rs. crore)

Rating Date(s) &
Rating(s)

assigned in
2079-2020

Date(s) &
Rating(s)

assigned in
2018-2019

Date(s) &
Rating(s)

assigned in
20L7-20L8

Date(s) &
Rati ng(s)

assigned in
2016-20L7

1. )ebentu res-N on

lonvertible
)ebentu res

LT 22s.00 .ARE D r) GARE BB;

itable

,21-J u n-19 )

2) CARE BBB-

,So) (Credit

ruatch with
ieveloping
m plications)

i24-May-19)

r) CARE A (SO)

Credit watch
ruith

mplications)
31-Mar.19)
l) CARE AA -

SO)(Credit
vatch with
jeveloping

mpl'ications)
15-Mar-19)
}) CARE AA+

So) (Credit

ruatch with
ieveloping
mplications)
06-Feb-19)

I)CARE AAA

,SO); Stable

03-Apr-18)

.)Provisional
]ARE AAA
so)
27-Ju1L6)

2. )ebentu res-N on

lonvertible
)ebentu res

LT L)Withdrawn
03-Apr-18)

1)Provisional

CARE AA-;

Stabie
( 14-Nov-17)

11)cARE AA-;

lst.nt"
j(01-Mar-17)
12)cARE AA-

l(zs-ru ov-ro)

5. )ebentu res-N on

lonverti bl e

)ebentu res

LT 1900.00 ]ARE C;

itable
r.) cARE BB;

Itable
21Jun-19)
I) CARE BBB-

SO)(Credit
,rlatch with
jeveloping

m plications)
24-May-19)

r) CARE A (SO)

Credit watch
,vith
jeveloping

mplications)
31-Mar-19)
z) cARE AA -

,SO)(Credit
ruatch with
Jeveloping
mplications)

i15-Mar-L9)
3) CARE AA+

ISO)(Credit
watch with
developing
implications)
(06-Feb.J.9)

4)CARE AAA

(SO); Stable
(03-Apr-18)

L)Provisional

:ARE AAA (SO)

itable
t2-Apr-I7l

A Jommercial Paper ST [)Withdrawn
(15-Mar-19)

l) CARE A1+

Credit watch
,vith

L)CARE 41+
29-Nov-17)
l)CARE 41+
11-Sep-17)

l)CARE 41+
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developing
implications)
(06-Feb-19)

3) CARE 41+
(0a-May-18)
4)CARE A1+
(03-Apr-18)

17-Jul-L7)

Note on complexity levels of the roted instrument: CARE has classified instruments roted by it.on the basis of complexity.

This clossification is ovoiloble ot www.corerotings.com. lnvestors/morket intermediories/regulotors or others ore welcome

to write to care@corerotings.com for ony clorificotions.

Contact us

Media Contact
Mradul Mishra

Contact no. - +91"-22-6837 4424

Email lD - mradul.mishra@careratings.com

Analyst Contact 1

Mr. Ravi Kumar

Conta ct N o : 022-6754 3421'/ 9004607 603

Email lD:

Analyst Contact 2

Mr. Sanjay Kumar Agarwal

Contact no, - +91,-22-6754 3500 / 582

Email I D - $lj-av.agarwal @ca r

Business Development Contact

Mr. Ankur Sachdeva

Contact no. : +91 9819698985
Email lD: Ankur.sachdeva@careratings.com

About CARE Ratings:

CARE Ratings commenced operations in April 1993 and over two decades, it has established itself as one of the leading

credit rating agencies in India. CARE is registered with the Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) and also

recognized as an External Credit Assessment lnstitution (ECAI) by the Reserve Bank of India (RBl). CARE Ratings is proud of

its rightful place in the Indian capital market built around investor confidence. CARE Ratings provides the entire spectrum

of credit rating that helps the corporates to raise capital for their various requirements and assists the investors to form

an informed investment decision based on the credit risk and their own risk-return expectations. Our rating and grading

service offerings leverage our domain and analytical expertise backed by the methodologies congruent with the

i nternational best practices.

Disclaimer

CARE,s ratings are opinions on credit quality and are not recommendations to sanction, renew, disburse or recall the

concerned bank facilities or to buy, sell or hold any security, CARE has based its ratings/outlooks on information obtained

from sources believed by it to be accurate and reliable. CARE does not, however, guarantee the accuracy, adequacy or

completeness of any information and is not responsible for any errors or omissions or for the results obtained from the

use of such information. Most entities whose bank facilities/instruments are rated by CARE have paid a credit rating fee,

based on the amount and tvpe of bank facilities/instruments.

ln case of partnership/proprietary concerns, the rating /outlook assigned by CARE is based on

partners/proprietor and the financial strength of the firm at present. The rating/outlook may

withdrawal of capital or the unsecured loans brought in by the partners/proprietor in

ormance and other relevant factors.

the capital deployed by the

undergo change in case of
addition to the financial

**For detailed Rationale Report and subscription information, please contact us at W.!gl|lgr3rc!!ngg!


